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Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.
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Citizens of East Cleveland rally to defense of beloved Councilman Ernest Smith
East Cleveland Councilman Ernest Smith led the Oppressed People’s Nation (OPN),
Task Force for Community
Mobilization prior to sitting on
council.
He lead activist rallies on ‘137 bullets’ - the shooting deaths by Cleveland police
of unarmed African Americans
Malissa Williams and Timothy
Ray Russell in 2012. Smith,
chairman of OPN, has lead group
vigils at Heritage Middle School
every year marking the anniversary of their deaths.
At those vigils, Smith
said, “We urge everybody to
come and stand with us and to
speak out about this injustice.”
Smith, whose followers
are young blacks in theirs 20s
and 30s, teaches them non-violent civil rights tactics to effect
change when faced with injustice. He has mobilized the youth
in the community to take positive steps toward a better future
by encouraging them to stay in
school and by sponsoring music

Smith
Smith

forums on weekends,
Smith is following a
tough path forged by Rev Martin
Luther King, Jr. who said, “Human progress is neither automatic
nor inevitable... Every step toward the goal of justice requires
sacrifice, suffering, and struggle;
the tireless exertions and passionate concern of dedicated individuals.”
His organization has
fought along with other activist

ago.

Today’s national
average is $2.74, which is
seven-cents cheaper than
last week, 13-cents less
than a month ago and 18
cents cheaper than a year
ago.
Refinery utilization in the United States
is at its highest level since
early January, resulting in overall gasoline
stocks at healthy levels to
meet robust summer demand. This, combined
with cheaper crude oil, is
bringing prices down nationwide.
At the close of
Friday’s formal trading
session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate
increased by $1.40 to settle at $53.99. Crude prices increased on Friday after Saudi Arabia’s Energy
Minister Khalid al-Falih
announced that OPEC
and its partners are close
to an agreement to extend
their current 1.2-million
b/d production reduction
pact through the end of
2019.
The cartel is expected to formally announce its decision at its
upcoming meeting in Vienna on June 25 and 26.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

positive and creative outlet. Music
has been a way for many attendees
to express themselves.
On Smith’s arrest, East
Cleveland Police Chief Michael
Cardilli could not be reached for
comment.
Smith has been a council
member since he was appointed
by Mayor Brandon King in 2016.
Smith is also currently vice president of the city council.

Members of city council
have been supportive, waiting for
a hearing of the facts which is set
for Thursday, September 26.
Smith is back serving the
residents of East Cleveland,
Residents are standing by
the good work that Smith has done
in the community, and wish him
well as he tackles the problems in
the city.

Owner of Manno Landscaping beaten

Gasoline prices on the rise

The Great Lakes
and Central region is
home to the top five states
in the country with the
largest declines at the
pump this week: Ohio
(-21 cents), Indiana (-17
cents), Michigan (-15
cents), Illinois (-11 cents),
and Kentucky (-10 cents).
A build in gasoline
inventory is bringing prices downward. According
to Energy Information
Administration
(EIA)
data, the region saw inventory build by 300,000
barrels to total 48.1 million
However, that is
still below the five-year
average of 50.8 million.
Moreover, refinery utilization slid slightly to 83%,
and is the lowest utilization rate for the week ending May 31 among all five
regions in the country.
Despite the deficit
in stocks and low refinery
utilization rate, gas prices are expected to remain
stable, though some states
may see large swings this
summer due to the typical
volatility in the region.
Nearly
every
state’s gas price average is
cheaper than a week ago,
a month ago and a year

groups attempting to rid East Cleve- with a documentary being made
land of drugs and gun violence.
called ‘137 Shots’ which hopes
His group has worked with to shed light on the police covCommunity Activist Khalid Samad, er-up of the deaths of Williams
who leads Peace in the Hood, and and Russell.
Al Porter, Jr., President of Black On
For more than a deBlack Crime, Inc.
cade, Smith has sponsored
Smith and other activists events such as battle rap to reguhave demanded transparency in the lar rap, and he hopes to continue
Don’t Forget To Turn
investigation into the use of Your
excesClock Forward
to sponsor these events at the
sive force by the East Cleveland Po- venue. These events have givlice Department which is also under
en the youth of East Cleveland a
investigation for not having proper
certification of its officers.
With the investigation intensifying, the East Cleveland Police
Larry Manno, 74,
arrested Smith on Wednesday based owner of Manno Landscaping,
on charges stemming from a Back 12808 Buckeye Road, was left
to School party held at 15453 Euclid with broken ribs, several head
Avenue, a venue that Smith owns,
injuries and punctured lungs
Accusations of misconduct
and is in critical condition after
at the party were brought forward to
he was beaten up at his office
the media by Juanita Gowdy, a resion Monday by an unidentified
dent who ran unsuccessfully for East
man.
Cleveland City Council in 2015. No
Susan Sevcik, who
other information about Gowdy was
worked
for
Manno more than
available.
30
years,
found
him lying on
The venue in question has
the
office
floor
as
his attacker
been used as a meeting place for
civil rights activist and as a gathering ran away.
She said that he wantplace to discuss social justice issues.
A recent meeting dealt ed to get up, but she had him

(09-20-19)
(09-13-19)
(09-21-18)
(09-20-19)

Regular
$2.54
$2.53
$2.54
$2.60

Hicks-Hudson addressed NAACP conference
Mrs. Paula S. Hicks-Hudson
stood before a crowd of NAACP State
Conference delegates with a message
titled “Past, Present, Future.” The Park
Inn, hosted by Ray Woods, was site for
the conference.
The first black female Mayor
of Toledo, Ohio and now State Representative 44th District of the Ohio
House of Representative was keynote
speaker of the Civil Rights organization’s Women in the NAACP (WIN)
Luncheon. Her remarks put a highlight
of the two-day conference that ended
on Saturday, September 14,2019.
“Women, remember who we
are, what we are and the power that we
have,” said Representative Hudson.
She offered apologies to the men present saying no disrespect, but she had to
address the women in the room.
Hudson acknowledged the
good work women do at home as mothers and wives but challenged women to
understand, “the role we have at home
does not limit us from being mothers,
women or sisters in the communities.”
She spoke that time in the past
when the NAACP began as a mission
to stand in the gap raising the concerns
of the community.
Hudson recognized those like investigative journalist Ida B. Wells who investigated the lynching and reported on
it. She- along with others such as Mary
White-Ovington, W.E.B. Dubois and
more- founded the NAACP.
“The NAACP said ‘enough is enough’
over the lynching that started its movement back in 1909; we must remain the
same today,” stated Rep. Hudson.
Just like back then, the Representative assured everyone that today
is no different. “Gun Violence, Misseducation of our children or Disenfranchisement of our right to vote were
problems we are still dealing with.”
In her topic about the present,
former Mayor Hudson addressed her
work in the state house, describing the
success of the Minority Caucus lead by
Akron’s own Rep. Emilia Sykes- 34th
District Ohio House.
Hudson, who serves as the
Ohio House Democratic Asst. Minority
Leader, spoke about House Bill 1 (Revised Code to modify the requirements
for intervention in lieu of conviction
and for sealing records of conviction);
a bill that she co-sponsored.
“These bills are so that if a

person with an addiction commits
a crime, the individual will go into
a treatment program rather than
jail,” said Hudson.
She also went on to share
that once the treatment program
is completed, the individual cam
have their record sealed. “This is
all due to the success of our caucus,” Hudson stated.
Rep Hudson asked the
question, “Where do we go from
here?” She suggested that we
start by going back to our local
NAACP chapters and our communities and share what was learned
at the workshops that were presented during the NAACP conference.
“Ladies, I suggest that when
you go to get your hair and nails
done, don’t just sit and talk about
the latest fashions, talk about the
politics of what we need to do for
the lives of our future improvements.”
She suggested, “Talk about
the 3rd grade reading test that is
traumatizing our babies…Show
up at school board meetings, city
council meetings; go to your legislators and ask questions.”
Hudson reminded everyone that “it wasn’t that long ago
when we couldn’t vote…a time
there was a poll tax; there was not
too long ago a time that a look you
gave someone could mean your
life.”
She reminded everyone,
“we’re seeing a lot of the today
but we can change our ways of
life by simply standing together
for change.”
Rep. Hudson described
freedom as a struggle with a never
ending- process. “No matter how
many times we see our young interacting with the police playing
ball and having fun, then they see
that video of police disciplining
someone with a choke hold or acting out of anger; distorts our kid’s
perception of law enforcement.”
“Fight,” is what she said we
must do. “Fight for change! Fight
for our Future! With the crowd on
their feet, Rep. Hudson shouted
“Because when we fight…We
win!
The State Conference also

man exiting as she arrived,
The business was ransacked and Manno’s pockets
were turned inside out.
Manno was taken to
University Hospitals where he is
listed in critical condition.
Neighbors and community activists are seeking justice
for a businessman who was in
the neighborhood for fifty years,
Anyone with informaManno
wait for EMS.
tion is asked to call police. Crime
Sevcik said she had Stoppers is offering a $2,500 recome to take Manno for lunch ward for information that leads
when she witnessed the young to an arrest.

St. Rep Paula Hicks-Hudson (D-44), right, who was the guest speaker
at the Women In the NAACP Luncheon (WIN) at the Park Inn of Toledo is welcomed by Tom Roberts- President of the Ohio State NAACP.

conducted several educational workshops. Alpha Phi Alpha Homes, Inc
executives got a positive response
from several NAACP units interested in creating Enterprise Zones for
minority business and job creation.
Workshop presenters were Thomas
Tatum and John M. Williams- Chief
OO and Deputy Exec Dir. C
Mrs Tiffany Edwards- of Karenhoyas
International was the moderator of
the Social Media workshop. Workshop presenters were Ms. Nicole of
Cincinnati NAACP, Jonathon Edwards- Manager Talent and Planning
for Matco Tools, and Scott SilverAss. Pastor of Vineyard Church &
The Hope Foundation.
Census Bureau representative Rose
Simmons- Partnership Coordinator
and others briefed the NAACP delegates about the upcoming Census
and how they can help get the word
out in the Black community, and the
opportunities for Census jobs. .
The WIN workshop focused on organizing a WIN State Chapter. There
was discussion about using the entity of the civil rights organization
to generate funding toward disasters
such as what just happened in the Bahamas.
National WIN Chair Ophelia Averitt spoke about all that WIN
has accomplished through the years.
“WIN has been a cornerstone for so

many throughout the years,” said
Averitt- state NAACP vice president.
“We’ve raised funding for
schools in Africa, funding toward
hurricane and other storm disasters
and we will continue to keep this
chapter of the NAACP moving forward.”
State President Tom Roberts commented on the overall conference saying, “The goal of our
convention was to continue educating the delegates to be strong advocates at the local level and I satisfied
we did just that,”
Ray Woods, president of
the Toledo NAACP, was conference
host.
Special WIN Luncheon
guests were former Toledo Mayor
Cartey Finkeriner, and 11 year old
Jaden Jefferson- podcast producer
of “Jaden Reports Now.” Roberts
was congratulated for his recent interview with actor Brad Pitt on the
“Ellen DeGeneres Show.” Ohio
Secretary of State Frank LaRose
welcomed the delegates on Friday.
Akron chapter President Judi Hill
shared, “the overall conference was
educational and enlightening…the
NAACP has always been the voice
of the people we will continue to
speak up and speak out about things
that has the potential to hinder our
progress.”
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Constitutional Attorney Khizr Khan to speak
Global Cleveland
and the Cleveland Public
Library will partner to
host Gold Star father and
constitutional attorney
Khizr Khan during National Welcoming Week.
Khan is an author, attorney, immigrant
and naturalized citizen,
who will give a presentation and book signing for
his latest book, This is
our Constitution: What it
is and Why it Matters, on
Tuesday, September 17
from 7:00 p.m. to 9 p.m.
at the Cleveland Public
Library Louis Stokes
Wing 525 Superior Avenue.
Khan is a Paki-

Khan

stani American who lost
his son, Humayun Khan,
in a suicide attack while
on active duty in Iraq.
Khan is known for his
powerful speech at the
2016 Democratic National Convention.

Global Cleveland celebrates National
Welcoming Week in
Cleveland from Friday,
September 13th through
Friday, September 20th.
During the week
of festivities, Global
Cleveland is partnering
with many community
organizations that align
with our mission. Global
Cleveland welcomes and
respects the immigrants
and newcomers who are
our friends, neighbors
and colleagues and who
now call Northeast Ohio
home.
Cleveland Public
Library is celebrating its
150th year as the People’s

University, the center of
learning for a diverse and
inclusive community.
Global Cleveland’s mission is to attract, welcome and
connect
international
newcomers to economic
and social opportunities in Cleveland and
Cuyahoga County.
Global Cleveland
prides itself on being a
welcoming voice for immigrants and newcomers
to Cleveland.
By promoting a
spirit of welcome and regional prosperity, we set
the table for internationalization and economic
growth.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Food waste is money down the drain
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

How many times
have you gone to pour milk
in your coffee, only to see that
the date on the carton was yesterday? Some people will instinctively throw it away, but
chances are that’s not what the
label is intended to convey. It’s
likely a marker for when the
food might taste its best, not if
it’s safe to eat.
By some estimates,
as many as 91 percent of consumers may misinterpret food
date labels. It’s no surprise as
there are dozens of different
lables in use, but the misunderstanding and lack of meal
planning are contributing to
a larger problem. Between 30
and 40 percent of the U.S.’s
food supply winds up in the
trash or a compost container.
The benefits of reducing food waste are numerous. You’ll save money, which
may be reason enough. You
could also be lowering your
carbon footprint by keeping
spoiled food out of landfills
and cutting down on the growing and transportation of food
that doesn’t get eaten.

Cutting back on this waste
could start with understanding
what food labels actually mean.
Don’t misinterpret
food dates as expiration dates.
According to the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA), aside from on infant
formula, food label dates aren’t
an indication of whether or not
the food is safe to eat. For example, “best by” may mean the
food will taste, look and feel
its best if its eaten by that date.
It could still be good for days,
weeks or even months (for nonperishables) after that date.
Some states do require expiration dates on milk
or meat and food labeling could
become less confusing across
the country. But for now, you
may need to rely on your judgment. The USDA writes that
if foods don’t show signs of
spoilage, such as changing colors or giving off an unpleasant
smell, they could still be safe
and wholesome.
Quick tips for keeping fruit and vegetables fresh
for longer. Regardless of the
date, proper food storage can
impact a food’s longevity.
Wait to wash food until you’re
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about to cook or eat. Otherwise, the moisture could spur
bacterial growth.
Strategically store
items in your refrigerator. Your
food will typically last longer
if you put the least perishable
items on the door, meat near
the bottom back (unless there’s
a meat drawer), veggies in the
crisper and dairy or drinks near
the top.
Generally, you want to keep
fruits and vegetables away
from each other because many
fruits produce ethylene gas
and exposure to the gas could
cause vegetables to spoil more

quickly. There are also vegetables that produce the gas
and fruits that are sensitive
to it.
If you’re storing a
fruit or vegetable that gives
off and is susceptible to ethylene gas, wrap it in aluminum
foil or store it in a paper bag
rather than using less-breathable plastic wrap or bags.
You can look for
more tips about particular
foods online. There are also
apps that can automatically
connect to your supermarket loyalty programs to track
what you buy (or you can
upload a picture of your receipt), warn you when something may be going bad and
recommend recipes that incorporate those foods.
Find creative uses
for foods that are on their
way out. Whether you use
an app to sync shopping lists
and schedule meals or use
a paper list, meal planning

can help cut down on waste
as well. But even with great
intentions sometimes things
get forgotten, or meals get
pushed off until it’s almost
too late.
You can save vegetables from the trash by
roasting them, making soup
or turning them into a casserole. Carrots, potatoes and
other root veggies (plus zucchinis) can be grated and
fried to make fritters. You
could bake fruits into breads,
throw them into smoothies or
freeze them for later. In the
end, the goal is to use everything you buy.
Bottom line: Food
waste could be draining your
wallet, hurting the environment and in some cases, may
be completely unnecessary.
Learning to correctly interpret food labels and performing a sight and smell test
before throwing something
away could help.
Taking the time to
prepare before you shop,
having a plan for how you’re
going to use the food you buy
and being OK with a lastminute backup plan can help
even more. In the end, taking
the extra time to evaluate the
true condition of your food
can save you money.
Recent Practical
Money Matters Nathaniel
Sillin directs Visa’s Practical
Money Skills For Life financial education programs. Follow him on Twitter at twitter.
com/PracticalMoney.
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Retirement should include long-term care
(NAPSI) A longterm care event may occur
at any age, and the potential
financial and emotional strain
that accompanies it can affect
you and your loved ones.
Millions of Americans require long term care
during their lifetimes, which
includes the need for cognitive or physical assistance
with simple tasks like bathing, eating and dressing—
the everyday activities most
people do without a second
thought.
Unfortunately, traditional health insurance—
including TRICARE or TRICARE for Life—does not
pay for the chronic, ongoing
assistance with daily living
most often associated with
long term care.
Members of the
armed services may apply for
benefits provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA), though several factors
determine eligibility.
For this reason—
and to ensure you’re prepared for any situation—it is
important to understand how
traditional VA health care
benefits work—and what a
long-term care event might
mean for your retirement
planning.
While the VA health
program provides coverage
for long term care, program
entry is determined by the VA
based on the number of veterans covered by congressional
funding allocated each year.
Due to this limited enrollment, the VA has established
eight separate priority groups
to categorize enrollees and
determine the level of benefits to which they are entitled—and possibly whether
they are eligible at all.
Many additional
factors come into play, including service-connected
disability status (70 percent
or greater), current income
levels, and even one’s ability to contribute to the cost
of care. Members of the uniformed services seeking long
term care benefits may find
they are unable to meet the
agency’s criteria.
Beyond eligibility,
the level of coverage available to you for long term
care, which can be very expensive, may not be enough.
The Federal Long
Term Care Insurance Program (FLTCIP)
For all those rea-

sons, you may wish to
consider applying for
stand-alone long term care
insurance as offered through
the FLTCIP.
With benefits tailored to the federal family,
the FLTCIP is a good way to
help protect your savings and
assets, should you or your
loved ones need long term
care services someday.
Since 2002, the
FLTCIP has offered active
and retired members of the
uniformed services the opportunity to help control their
future long-term care needs.
Designed with solutions for a
range of financial situations,
this
employer-sponsored
program has grown to be the
most successful and utilized
program of its kind, providing comprehensive coverage
for more than 270,000 enrollees.
Active and retired
members of the uniformed
services are eligible to apply for coverage under the
FLTCIP, as are certain family
members or qualified relatives. (Family members may
apply, even if you are not eli-

gible. Qualified relatives include your spouse, domestic
partner, parents and parentsin-law, and adult children.)
For more about the
FLTCIP’s
comprehensive
benefits and features, or to
find average long term care
costs in your area, visit www.
LTCFEDS.com.
For personalized assistance, call 800-LTC-FEDS
(800-582-3337) or TTY 800843-3557 to speak with a program consultant, who can answer questions and walk you
through the plan design and
application process.
Note: Certain medical conditions, or combinations of conditions, will prevent some people from being
approved for coverage. You
need to apply to find out if
you qualify for FLTCIP coverage.
The FLTCIP is sponsored by the U.S. Office of
Personnel Management, insured by John Hancock Life
& Health Insurance Company, and administered by Long
Term Care Partners, LLC.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking
close to home at your local
Penske Truck Leasing. 2yrs CDLA experience call Penske Logistics:
855-582-4441

9/29/17

3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

3/15/19

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631
1-5-18

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil Drivers: OTR & Dedicated.
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26% Excellent Pay + Rider Program
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone! Family Medical/Dental Benefits.
Home Weekends Guaranteed
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
CDL-A, 1 yr. EXP.
Jaro Warren, Ohio
877-758-3905
855-252-1641
1-13-17 - 1-20-2017

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community
Fire destroys synagogue in Minnesota: Freedom of all religions under attack?
A fire that destroyed
a historic synagogue in northeastern Minnesota doesn’t
appear to have been a hate
crime, authorities said Sunday
in discussing the arrest of a
suspect.
Matthew James Amiot, 36, of Duluth, was arrested
Friday in the fire last week
at the Adas Israel Congregation in downtown Duluth,
the city’s police chief, Mike
Tusken, said at a news conference.
Tusken said he has

no reason to believe the fire
was a hate crime, although
the investigation is ongoing.
Police are recommending that
prosecutors charge Amiot,
who has no permanent address, with first-degree arson.
A criminal complaint is expected to be filed mid-week,
he said.
The blaze started in
a shed outside the synagogue
and spread into the building early Monday, fire Chief
Shawn Krizaj said. No accelerants were found.

Investigators from
the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives were called in to assist
in the investigation, which is
standard when fires break out
in places of worship.
One firefighter who
was struck by falling debris
was taken to a hospital, treated
and released. That firefighter
is still recovering from a concussion and doing well, Krizaj
said.
Authorities said the
fire that destroyed the historic

A Look At My World

It was a belly binge kind of day
By JAMES L. SNYDER

It’s not often that
a day goes my way. Occasionally, I have a day that
focuses on my desires and
me.
It was a Monday
evening right after supper
and the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage and I
were watching TV.
“Oh,” my wife
said, “by the way, the girls
and I are going to go thrift
store shopping all day tomorrow.”
At first, I was a little stunned. I wasn’t quite
sure why she was telling
me this. It’s not like she
needs my permission to
go thrift store shopping as
long as she doesn’t take
my truck. But, being the
veteran husband I am, I
did not ask any questions.
I have found that after a
long marriage as I have
had, that when you ask a
question you will get an
answer. Most of the time,
the answer is not what you
really want to hear. So, I
keep my questions to the
very minimum to say the
least. And usually, I do say
the least.
The next morning as we were finishing
breakfast my wife said,
“The girls and I will be
going thrift store shopping
today and therefore you
are on your own.”
That kind of news
is the kind of news that I
want to hear. I will be on
my own? What better day
can you have?
“You will have to
get your own lunch,” she
said. “The girls and I will
have lunch together.”
I almost said, but
I didn’t, “What did you
say?” But I knew if I did
I would get an expansive
answer which would take
time and I did not want to

waste any time.
Trying to hold
back a smile I said, “That’s
all right. I’m sure I can
take care of my lunch.”
With that, she joined the
girls and they went off on
their thrift store shopping
spree.
I had to sit down
a little bit and try to catch
my breath. Here I was,
with the whole day before
me to do as I please. Believe me, those days do
not come often enough, at
least for me.
As excited as I
was about the day, I had
to sit back and prepare my
own To-Do-List. I got that
from my wife. I wanted to
put down everything that I
could do today.
After finishing my
list, I looked it over and
then a thought captured
my imagination.
What about eating? Did my wife say that
I had to take care of my
own lunch? Yes, she did!
So now, my focus was on
what should I eat today?
Believe me when
I say I was going to take
this very seriously. I could
choose whatever I wanted
to eat. Of course, at the
top of the list was my favorite, Apple Fritters. As
far as I’m concerned, I
can’t have enough of this
“fruit.”
Without wasting any more
time, I got to the neighborhood Publix to do some
shopping. I was going to
buy everything that I liked
and nobody was going to
stop me.
There was one
major item missing in my
shopping cart. That nasty
word starting with the letter V. My whole day was
going to be spent without eating any vegetables
whatsoever. I was so excited.

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

Looking at the
cart as I went through the
cashier made me hungrier
than I’ve ever been before.
On the way home,
and this was before lunch,
I stopped at McDonald’s
and bought a hot fudge sundae. All this shopping made
me hungry, so I thought it
would make me happy. And
boy, did that sundae make
me happy.
All the way home
I was singing, “I did it my
way.” I was gloriously out
of tune, but it certainly
made me happy to sing it.
I got home and
started my belly-binge day.
I didn’t even go to the office, I spent all my time
munching on this delicacy
and crunching on that delicacy and just enjoying myself.
Then a thought hit
me. If I want to stay out of
trouble, and I do, I better
make sure I eat all these recently purchased groceries.
If my wife finds out, I may
be in trouble.
That was the excuse I used to completely
demolish all the food I had
just purchased.
As I was crunching
the last bite of my bellybinge delicacies, I begin to
realize that I was stuffed.
I’ve never eaten so much
in my life. I cleaned up the
table and the kitchen and
threw away all the evidence
and slowly walked to my
chair to rest.
Sitting in the chair,
I began to realize how
stuffed I really was. I leaned
back, however, smiled as
wide as I could smile and
congratulated myself for
taking so good care of myself.
I must have dozed
for a moment because the
next thing I knew my wife
came into the house, the
thrift store shopping day
was over.
“I didn’t know if
you had enough to eat today,” she said with a big
smile on her face, “so I
brought you a sub for supper.”
I thought of a
Scripture, “Go thy way,
eat thy bread with joy, and
drink thy wine with a merry
heart; for God now accepteth thy works” (Ecclesiastes
9:7).
Nothing nourishes
me more than serving God.
When serving God he will
take care of all my nourishment.
Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. Visit www.
jamessnyderministries.com.

synagogue in northeastern
Minnesota doesn’t appear to
have been a hate crime. Police
are recommending that prosecutors charge Amiot with
first-degree arson.
Mayor Emily Larson
said the city continues to offer
“our heartfelt condolences” to
the Adas Israel congregation
and the entire Jewish community.
“This has been a
very, very difficult week for
this community,” Larson told
reporters.
Phillip Sher, past
president of the synagogue,
would not speculate on a
motive. “We’re not out for
vengeance. All I can find out
of this event is sadness for
everyone,” he said.
Sher said it was “extremely sad” for the congregation not to have a home for
the Sabbath on Saturday. The
charred ruins were released
to the congregation on Thursday, and the congregation is
exploring how to remove the
building, he said.
Steve Hunegs, executive director of the Jewish
Community Relations Council
of Minnesota and the Dakotas,
said in a statement Sunday
that while authorities don’t
think the fire was a hate crime,
“the destruction of Adas Israel
Congregation remains a tragedy for generations of Jewish
Duluthians.”
He added that the
group has heard from families
with decades of history within
the congregation.
“We understand that
our Jewish community feels
uneasy in this current political
and social environment where
synagogues, mosques, and
predominantly black churches
have been attacked in recent
years. The image of a house
of worship ablaze is a searing
reminder of the challenges we
face with rising anti-Semitism
and bigotry in this country,”
Hunegs said.
Police previously
have had “multiple contacts”

with Amiot, but nothing that
rose to the level of arson, the
police chief said. Authorities
are unaware if Amiot has
had previous contact with the
synagogue. He remains in
jail, and the police chief said
Amiot probably does not have
a defense attorney yet.
According to its
website, the Adas Israel Congregation is an Orthodox/High
Conservative Jewish congregation with 75 members.
Construction of the synagogue
was completed in 1902.
Eight of 14 Torah
scrolls, the holy books of
Judaism, that were in the
synagogue were saved.
The destruction of
the synagogue comes on the
second year anniversary of
The Dar Al-Farooq Islamic
Center in suburban Minneapolis bombing.
Like other U.S.
mosques, it occasionally receives threatening calls and
emails. Its leaders say they’re
more frightened now after an
explosive shattered windows
and damaged a room as worshippers prepared for morning
prayers.
“We feel like it’s
much deeper and scarier than
like something random,” Mohamed Omar, the center’s
executive director, said. “It’s
so scary.”
No one was hurt in
the blast, which happened
around 5 a.m.on August 7,
2017.
Windows of the
imam’s office were shattered,
either by what the FBI called
an “improvised explosive device” or by an object thrown
through them. The FBI is
seeking suspects and trying
to determine whether the incident was a hate crime.
Minnesota Gov.
Mark Dayton joined other
public officials and community leaders for a meeting
inside the building describing
the bombing as “so wretched”
and “not Minnesota.”
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“This is an act of
terrorism. This is against the
law in America,” Dayton
said. Besides serving as a
place of worship and community center, the mosque
in Bloomington, just south
of Minneapolis, has a fitness
center, gymnasiums for boys
and girls, a football field and
adjoins a city park, Omar said.
He estimates the
mosque holds up to 300 worshippers for Friday prayers.
The community center also
hosts computer classes, a
basketball league, religious
classes, lectures and other
events.
“It’s a place that
a family can come and get
everything they need,” Omar
said.
The mosque opened
in 2011 at the site of a former elementary school in the
suburb of about 85,000, and
serves people primarily from
the area’s large Somali community. Minnesota is home to
the largest Somali community
in the U.S., roughly 57,000
people, according to the latest
census.
And while the mosque

has received threatening calls and
messages, Deputy Bloomington
Police Chief Mike Hartley said he
was unaware of any hate crimes
reported at the center.
Reports of anti-Muslim
and anti-Jewish incidents in the
U.S. are increasing, including
arson attacks and vandalism at
mosques, synsgogues, harassment of women wearing Muslim
head coverings and bullying of
Muslim and Jewish schoolchildren. In Minnesota, an Islamic
cemetery in Castle Rock Township recently reported it had been
vandalized with spray painted
profanities and swastikas.
A U.S. Department of
Homeland Security statement
on the Bloomington explosion
says the department “fully supports the rights of all to freely
and safely worship the faith of
their choosing and we vigorously
condemn such attacks on any
religious institution.”

Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
EAST SIDE
DAILY NEWS

www.eastsidedailynews.com

Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Call (216) 721-1674
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

Masjid Al-Mumin/ Islamic Revivalist Movement
2690 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44104

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:

Imam Mutawaf Shaheed
216-938-8059

email: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Paying Top Dollar

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 
Specializing In Residential Driveways

 A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

30% Savings

•
•
•

Windows
Siding

•
•
•

Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding

•

Handicap Shower And
Walk In Tubs

• Masonary Work

• Roofing

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call:
(216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Steelers lose Big Ben to injury
By ANDREW CARTER

The Steelers lost franchise QB Ben Roethlisberger for the
rest of the season in Pittsburgh’s 28-26 loss to Seattle. Big Ben had
been having some arm issues and, without being hit, grabbed his
elbow after throwing the ball late in the 2nd Quarter. He went to the
sideline and never returned to the game. An MRI later was taken and
it confirmed the worst - that season-ending surgery was necessary.
Backup QB Mason Rudolph replaced Roethlisberger, who threw for
75 yards before exiting. Rudolph threw for just 112 yards, but had
two TDs, with an interception. James Conner led the Steelers feeble
rushing attack (81 yards) with 33 yards and a TD.
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Fight Night 5 Amateur Box Show will be held at
American Legion Underwood Hall, 1945 Mogadore Drive,
Kent on Saturday, October 5. For information call Randy
Jarvis at 330-608-6369.

Zips women tennis team opens season
The University of Akron women’s tennis team opens
the 2019-20 season this weekend at the Thunder in the Mountains
Tournament, hosted by Marshall and West Virginia. Joining the
hosts and the Zips will be James Madison, Toledo, and Youngstown
State. All outdoor play will take place at the Schoenbaum Tennis
Courts in Charleston, W.Va. In the event of inclement weather,
play will be moved to the YMCA. Action begins on Friday, Sept.
ember 20, at 7:30 a.m. with singles action. Doubles begin at 9 a.m.
Play continues on Saturday, September 21, and Sunday, September
22. All players will participate in the children’s clinic on Saturday
at 5 p.m.

Tribe in thick of things thanks to taming Tigers
By KARL BRYANT

Tribe in Thick of Things
Thanks to Taming Tigers
By Karl Bryant
The Indians are staying in the
playoff picture thanks to their
ability to tame the Tigers. The
Tribe beat them three times in
their final regular season Homestand to finish an amazing 18-1
against Detroit this year. They
won 17-in-a-row to tie a club
record of supremacy against one
team. They needed those wins
with series against two National
League clubs upcoming, sandwiched around one in Chicago.
They have a mathematical, but
not practical chance to catch
the Twins. They have a better
chance to get a Wild Card.
The Indians salvaged the final
game of a vital series against the
Twins, 7-5, after losing Saturday’s Day-Night Double-header,
to give themselves a chance
to exhale and look forward to
hosting the Tigers - their 2019

whipping boys. The Indians
won that Detroit series opener,
7-2, to keep their whammy going. Adam Plutko (7-4) got the
win as he allowed just two runs
and struck out six in six innings.
Oscar Mercado got a HR to open
the scoring and the Tribe was
never headed.
In that series opening win,
with the Tribe in command, one
fan, Barry commented, “I don’t
know what’s with these Tigers.
How do you lose 15 - now it’s
gonna be 16 straight - to one
team? In the late 60’s, Denny
McLain and Mickey Lolich used
to toy with the Indians and they
weren’t that bad of a team. Now,
Detroit looks helpless. It sure is
good to see the shoe on the other
foot.”
Van joked, “Can we get the Tigers to just mail in the score, so
there’s no wear and tear on our
players? Seriously though, how
is it that the Indians can beat up
this team, that’s admittedly bad,
but then have trouble with other

teams, who aren’t that much better? We’ve got to study the films
hard and do the same thing to the
other guys.”
John warned, “You know, we
(Tribe) lost three to the Mets.
That really hurt them. We have
six of our last nine games scheduled against N.L. teams. No one
did Cleveland a favor there. This
is going to be very tough for
them to get in.”
The Indians then ran into an inspired performance by the Motor
City denizens and Spencer Turnbull, who usually gets roughed
up (0-5 vs. Tribe in 2019), but
here, pitched well. They managed to escape with a “walk off”
2-1 win in extras. Yasiel Puig
was the latest in a series of Tribe
heroes in that too-close-for-comfort contest, as needing only a
single, he hit a pitch from Jose
Cisnero (0-4) off the wall with
the bases loaded and two out in
the 10th Inning to score the winning run.
Earlier, Greg Allen had thrown

out a Detroit runner at the plate.
Rookie starter Aaron Civale had
gone 7.2 innings, allowing only
one run, while allowing four hits
and striking out four. Reliever
Adam Cimber (6-3) worked a
scoreless top of the 10th to get
the “W.”
In the set’s finale, the Tribe
threw a 7-0 Shutout at Detroit.
It’s the fifth time this year that the

Indians had blanked the Tigers.
Winner Mike Clevinger (12-3)
got out of a bases-loaded jam in
the 1st inning and then coasted,
while striking out six. Loser Dan
Norris (3-13), who’s been throwing three innings per game for a
couple of months, again pitched
three - just giving up a 1st Inning
SF to Carlos Santana to get the
“L.” Reliever Drew Verhagen

was charged with the rest of the
runs, including Franmil Reyes’
2-Run HR.
The victory was the Indians’
90th win and tied them with
Tampa Bay for the final Wild
Card spot. The Tribe can play an
Indian Love Song as they bid a
fond farewell to the toothless Tigers. Things get a lot harder from
hereon out.

By KARL BRYANT
There never was a doubt
as Ohio State jumped out to a
30-10 Halftime lead on Indiana in their Big Ten opener in
Bloomington. Although they
were 2-0, the Hoosiers were
without their regular starting
QB, so knew sledding against
OSU would be rough. The
Buckeyes went on to coast to

a 51-10 victory, while playing many reserves.
The Hoosiers could not stop
OSU’s running attack as the
Buckeyes gained 303 yards
on the ground. J.K. Dobbins
had 22 carries for 193 yards
and a TD and Master Teague
had 10 carries for 106 and a
TD. QB Justin Fields, who
threw just 24 times, while
completing 14, for 199 yards

and three TDs, also scored
the Buckeyes first TD on a 3
YD TD Run. Dobbins, K.J.
Hill, and Chris Olave caught
the OSU TD passes.
The Hoosier’s only TD came
on a flea-flicker in the 2nd
Quarter with a pass from WR
Donavan Hale - who origi-

signature one-handed grab.
OBJ, in his “glorious NY return,” as the Big Apple Media trumpeted, finished with
six grabs for 161 yards and
the TD at his old stomping
grounds - Met Life Stadium
in NJ Meadowlands.
When the Browns Offense
stalled, punter Jamie Gillan
put NY in the hole, time and
again. Gillan, “the Scottish Hammer,” who’s been
working on hang time, averaged just under 38 yards
on six kicks, but put five
of them inside the 20, constantly giving the Jets poor
field position to start drives.
Just one kick was able to be
returned for five yards. (A
week ago, in the Browns
Crash against the Titans, he
had no punts returned.) For
his efforts, he was named
AFC Special Teams Player
of the Week.
The Browns Defense was
doing a job against backup
QB Trevor Siemian, who
started in place of Sam Darnold, who had the dreaded
“kissing disease” – mononucleosis – and will be out
an indeterminate amount
of time. He’d barely got

into positive yardage (3 of
6 passes for 3 yards) when
he was “oomph” tackled by
Garrett (who drew a penalty), and knocked from the
game. Garrett also roughly
crushed him earlier, earning
another flag.
Siemian had been mic’dup for the game by TV,
which probably couldn’t
use the sure-to-be horrificsounding audio after the
crushing hits. Someone by
the name of Luke Falk took
over as NY signal-caller and
somehow nickel-and-dimed
his way to nearly two hundred passing yards (20 of
25 for 198 yards). Yet, he
didn’t get a whiff of the End
Zone, because the Browns
Defense eventually stepped
up each time NY got close
to FG range. Still, the Jets
were able to collect with
13 1st Downs, to 16 for the
Browns.
Jets RB Le’Veon Bell,
who was rewarded for his
whining and sitting out all
of last year for the Steelers
with a big contract in NY,
gained 68 yards on 21 car-

ries and fumbled the ball
away once. He also caught
10 short passes for 61 yards.
Browns DE Garrett had
three sacks in addition to his
two roughing penalties and
two Offsides calls, overall
made the day miserable for
NY’s offensive line. Morgan Burnett also had a sack
for CLE. Joe Shobert led
the Browns with 13 tackles. The Browns, who were
chasing an embarrassing
NFL record last week with
18 penalties, were only half
as bad, earning nine. (The
Jets had a dozen.)
Mayfield did reach 325
yards passing as he completed 19 of 35, with a TD
and an interception and was
sacked three times. WR
Jarvis Landry, Beckham’s
slightly-less
celebrated
teammate at LSU, caught
three balls for 32 yards, but
took over punt returns – averaging 12 yards on four
returns. He was just tripped
up a couple of times. Nick
Chubb gained 62 yards on
18 carries and scored the

Browns 1st TD on a 19YD
TD Run. Austin Seibert
made all three of his FG attempts and both XPs
There was a lot on the
team’s mind, so its focus
on the game was commendable. Besides football-related issues, there was the
traumatic death of DL Chris
Smith’s girlfriend to handle. After the win, the first
one that counts for Coach
Freddie Kitchens as a Head
Coach in the NFL, he referred to this, remarking,
“These guys stayed together.
This was a tough week in a
lot of areas for our team. We
continued to come together
and be tighter than we were
last week and I think this is
going to continue.”
Hopefully, the Browns
continue to improve. They
are in Prime Time again this
week and this time, take on
a more formidable foe, the
L.A. Rams on Sunday Night
Football.

Never a doubt for OSU

Browns down Jets with win; 23-3
By KARL BRYANT
Browns Down Jets
By Karl Bryant
The Browns return to
Monday Night Football for
the first time since 2015
was a success as they came
away with a 23-3 victory,
but their overall play was
anything but inspiring. The
Jets were down to their 3rd
string QB (thanks to Myles
Garrett), who moved the
ball a bit against CLE’s
“D” but couldn’t cross the
goal line. Baker Mayfield
wasn’t sharp, but connected
on a short slant pattern that
Odell Beckham, Jr. caught
for a flash and dash careerlongest 89 YD TD. The
other Browns star was their
punter, which says a mouthful.
This is not to denigrate
a 20-point win, but this was
the team they beat last season for their first win in two
years. It seemed like the
Browns were slow-dancing
the entire game, except for
Beckham’s catch-and-run
to the house. Mayfield was
high on many passes, so one
allowed Beckham to make a

nally had the ball thrown
to him behind the line of
scrimmage by QB Peyton
Ramsey - to TE Peyton
Hendershot. (Apparently,
a lot of Peytons are in Indiana, where the Manning
of that name starred for the
Colts.) The Hoosiers had
215 yards passing (162 by
QB Ramsey). They were
held to just 42 yards on 31
rushes. The OSU “D” also
got in on the act as Damon
Arnette returned an INT 97
yards for a score.
After the game, Coach
Ryan Day especially gave
props to his running game,
telling the Media, “I’m
proud of our offensive
staff…We’ve gone from a
passing attack last year to
balance and running the
ball. It shows the versatility of our Offense that we
can do both. I think when
you have a balanced attack, it’s important, but
when you run the ball you
can control the game.”
Miami (OH) is the next
victim on OSU’s schedule
this Saturday.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Jose Legra should be in the Hall of Fame
He was a two time
world champion and a perrenial contender for the featherweight title for more then a
decade. In a 15 year career he
amassed 150 fights. He won
134 of them. At one point in his
career he reeled off more than
50 straight wins. Are these the
credentials for a future Hall Of
fame inductee ?
Born in Cuba in
1943, Legra turned pro in
1960. Although active, most
of his early fights took place
in Cuba and Mexico. He made
his first appearance in Spain in
1963. It is there that he decided
to live and ply his trade. He
was tall, lean and very fast. He
would befuddle his opponents
with his grace and boxing
skills. He would emerge as a
serious threat for world honors.
In 1965 Legra took
a big step up meeting future
champion Howard Winstone
of Wales. The vastly talented
Winstone defeated young Jose
during ten rounds. Legra would
not lose again until 1969.
Some 50 plus bouts later. On

Legra

his march to a title fight Legra
would defeat the likes of Love
Allotey, Rafiu King, Don Johnson, Yves Desmarets (for the
EBU title) and Joe Tetteh.This
led to a 1968 title shot against
the newly crowned WBC featherweight titleholder, Howard
Winstone.
The rugged Winstone
had failed no less then three
times to dethrone the great Vincente Saldivar. All three were
great battles. Finally when
Saldivar retired Winstone was
matched with Japan’s worthy
Mitsunori Seki for the WBC
version of the vacated crown.

Winstone finally cashed in halting the game Seki in round nine.
Now it was Legra’s turn. It was
sweet revenge for Jose as he
dropped Winstone twice in the
first round and damaged Howard’s eye badly enough to force
a stoppage in round five.
Legra’s first tenure as
champion would not last long.
In 1969 after two non title victories he was outscored by Australia’s under rated Johnny Famechon. Six months later Jose
would drop a ten round fight to
the returning Vincente Saldivar.
This set up Saldivar recapturing
the crown by outpointing Famechon in a great fight. Saldivar would then be stopped by
Japan’s Kuniaki Shibata in a
major upset. In another upset
Shibata would be flattened by
Mexico’s Clemente Sanchez.
Meanwhile
Legra
won the EBU title by defeating
Jimmy Revie. Then in a shocker he was taken out in four by
Tahar Ben Hassen. Legra would
rebound with EBU defenses
against Giovanni Girgenti, Evan
Armsrtong and gallent Tommy

Glencross. Legra then suffered a
1972 upset decison loss to Jonathan Dele. He added one more
EBU defense against Daniel
Vermandere and was set to face
then WBC champion Sanchez.
The champion Sanchez lost
his title on the scales but since
Legra made weight he made the
most of his opportunity and won
the crown a second time via a
tenth round stoppage.
In 1973, Legra lost his
championship to the legendary
Eder Jofre. Later that year he
was stopped in one round by
future legend Alexis Arguello.
Legra finished his career with
a 1975 verdict over Daniel
Valdez. His record of 134-12-4
speaks for itself. He met some
of the greatest featherweights
of his era. Saldivar, Jofre, Famechon, Winstone and Arguello.
He was a major player
at 126 pounds for what seemed
like forever.
YesConsidering
some of the inductees that are
enshrined in the IBHOF. I would
vote for Legra in a heartbeat.
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On The Town
MOVIES * MUSIC * THEATER * DANCE * RESTAURANTS * NIGHT LIFE

David Foster, Katherine McPhee to perform at State Theatre
Grammy awardwinning producer DAVID
FOSTER is embarking on an
extensive North American
tour in January of 2020. The
tour: “An intimate evening
with David Foster -Hitman
Tour,” is an extension of his
highly successful and sold
out 2019 tour. (The show
will play the Connor Theatre at Playhouse Square,
May 3 at 7 pm. Tickets are
on sale at playhousesquare.
org, 216-241-6000 and the
McPhee
Ticket Office. Prices: $75,
of our time) created this jaw
$65, $55, $45 & $35.)
Foster (one of dropping musical extravathe biggest musical forces ganza performing the greatest

hits of his career. Thrilling,
humorous and refreshingly
honest, David Foster performs songs he wrote or produced from his four decades
of hits and also includes fascinating storytelling about the
songs, artists and moments of
his life. Delivered by powerhouse performers, the hits
include: Celine Dion’s “Because You Loved Me,” Whitney Houston’s “The Bodyguard”, Earth Wind and Fire’s
“After The Love Is Gone,”
Chicago’s ”You’re The Inspiration”, Josh Groban’s “You
Raised Me Up,” Michael Buble’s “Home,” Natalie Cole’s

Legends of Hip Hop comes to Wolstein
The Legends of
Hip Hop tour will be making a big stop in Cleveland
with a show at the Wolstein
Center on October 5.
The legends performing at this show include Juvenile, Scarface,
Too Short, DJ Quik, Bun B,
8 Ball & MJG.
Juvenile
broke
onto the scene in 1995 when
he was just 20 and ended up
as a multi-platinum selling
rapper, with his biggest release coming with the 1998
album 400 Degreez, which
went four-times platinum
and featured the hit single
"Back That Azz Up."
Scarface is oldschool, kicking off his rap
career in 1991. Every album outside of his debut
ranked in the Top 5 on the
rap charts and all but one hit
the Top 20 on the Billboard
Hot 100. Pac and Notorious
B.I.G. and he had six consecutive platinum albums
from 1988 through 1996.
DJ Quik was an instant star,
his debut album Quik is the
Name went platinum. Bun
B was best known for his
work in the southern rap
duo UGK, although he also

The legends performing at the Wolstein Center show on
October 5 include: Juvenile, Scarface, Too Short, DJ Quik, Bun B,
8 Ball & MJG.

has released five solo albums
over his 26-year career. * Ball
*
MJG is a rap duo that
started their career in 1993

and has had six albums hit
the Top 10 on the rap charts.
Bernard
James
Freeman, known professionally as Bun B, is best
known as one half of the
southern rap duo UGK, a
group he formed in 1987
alongside Pimp C. Aside
from his work with UGK,
Bun B has released
four solo albums, including
2010's Trill OG, which received the rare 5 mic rating
from The Source.

MENU TIPS
Meal from the garden in your pantry
(NAPS)- Looking
to add some color to your
dinner table? Decorate your
plate with canned fruits
and vegetables, which are
packed with nutrition and
provide garden quality all
year long.
For your next family gathering, impress your
guests with this Grilled
Chicken & Peach Kabobs
recipe. Perfect for indoor or
outdoor entertaining, it’s a
tasty main dish that’s filled
with nutrition and ready to
be enjoyed in minutes.
Grilled Chicken & Peach
Kabobs: Prep Time: 15 min
Cook Time: 20 min: Serves:
4.
Ingredients
2 Tbsp. Dijon mustard
3 Tbsp. canola oil, divided
½ tsp. dried rosemary
Salt, to taste
1 pound boneless, skinless
chicken breast halves, cut
into 24 cubes (about 1-inch
each)
1 green bell pepper, cut into
24 (1-inch) pieces
1 small red onion, cut into
eight wedges, layers separated
2 cans (15.25 oz. each) Del
Monte®Lite Peach Halves,
drained and peaches cut in
half

16 (10-inch) bamboo skewers
Directions
1. Whisk together mustard, 2
Tbsp. oil, rosemary and salt,
if desired, in a medium bowl.
Add the chicken and stir until
well coated.
2. Use 2 skewers at a time to
make turning food on grill pan
easier. On each double-skewer, alternate 3 pieces each of
chicken, bell peppers and onion and 2 pieces of peach.
3. Heat a grill pan over medium heat. Brush the grill with
the remaining 1 Tbsp. oil, and
cook the kabobs 4 minutes.
Gently turn (if peaches stick to
the grill, slide a spatula underneath to gently release). Cook
4 more minutes or until chicken is no longer pink inside.
4. Serve with cooked plain or
flavored couscous, if desired.
NOTE: To boost the
flavor of couscous, prepare
with peach juice instead of
water. Reserve juice when
draining peaches into a glass
measuring cup. If needed,
add additional water to equal
the total amount of liquid required, and prepare couscous
according to package directions.
For more recipes,
visit
www.facebook.com/
delmonte or www.DelMonte.
com.

Tickets for the
Legends of Hip Hop tour
are on sale now. Prices for
the show at the Wolstein
Center range from $55 up to
$128. The concert begins
at 8 p.m.

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Coleman Hawkins
Mention tenor saxophone stylists today and
Coleman Hawkins is the first
name that comes up. He was
a pioneer whose full-bodied warm tones and buoyant
rhythmic feel have inspired
countless jazz musicians since
the 1930's.
Hawkins was born in
St. Joseph, Mo. in 1904. His
music studies began on piano,
cello and, by age nine, tenor.
He gained fame as a
soloist for his first recordings
with Fletcher Henderson's
band in 1923. He left the band
in 1934 to perform and record
in Europe with Benny Carter,
Django Reinhardt and others.
In 1939, he returned
to the U.S., formed a nine
piece band (until 1941) which
recorded his biggest, "Body
& Soul," and, then a nationally recognized artist, he assembled the band for the first
bop record session (on Apollo)
in 1944.
Hawkins continued
to tour internationally and to
record with major jazz luminaries until the late 1960s. By
then, his health was declining
due to heavy drinking. He
died on May 19, 1969 of bronchial pneumonia in New York
City's Wickersham Hospital.
Hawkins was the
most influential person in the
evolution of the tenor saxophone, enjoying great artistic
and commercial success and
the first tenorman to creatively
reconstruct ballads. He was
considered a legend in his own
time and is still admired today
for his extraordinary artistry.
Countless recordings
he made are still available.

“Unforgettable” and many, David’s new PBS special –

many more.
Joining the 16time Grammy awardwinning writer/producer
this time around will be
singer/actress Katharine
McPhee. Katharine, who
recently wed Foster, joins
him fresh off her Broadway and West End starring role in the hit musical
Waitress. Katharine will
join David for a number
of his well-known songs
including The Prayer.
Apart from returning to the road, Foster is
preparing for the release
of his feature documentary on his life and career
- David Foster: Off the Record. The pic premiered in
Toronto on September 9
as part of the Toronto International Film Festival
(TIFF). Later this coming
November and December,

An Intimate Evening with
David Foster – will air nationwide as part of Great
Performances on PBS.
David is also a celebrity
Judge on Asia’s biggest
talent competition show,
Asia’s Got Talent and
World Got Talent that airs
in China to 150 million
viewers a night. David
Foster is also gearing up
to take on Broadway with
several projects including writing the music for
a new musical about the
iconic animated character
Betty Boop.
He is also writing the music for a musical based on the Amy
Bloom novel and New
York Times bestseller
Lucky Us. David also has
a new musical project that
he will announce later this
year.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Biographies)

1. In the 1972 romance/ biograpy "Lady Sings
the Blues," Diana Ross portrayed the great jazz icon Billie
Holiday and actor Billy
Dee Williams was her love interest, but who is the comic/
comedian legend who was Holiday's friend "Piano Man"
in the film?
2. In what movie
did black, romantic leading
man Denzel Washington play a
Southern African-American rug
cleaner who falls in love with
the daughter of a motel managing East Indian couple
who were forced to leave their
home in Uganda after tyrant Idi
Amin rose to power?
3. Who is the deceased
rapper that starred opposite pop
superstar Janet Jackson in John
Singleton's "Poetic Justice"
(1993) in which Janet is a disil-



lusioned hairdresser who grieves
over
the violent death of her boyfriend by writing poetry?
4. What film focused
on the "May-December" romance that starred Angela Bassett as a 40-year-old, AfricanAmerican woman who takes a
trip to Jamaica and falls in love
with a black
man who is 20 years younger
than her?
5. Who is the actor
and actress that were featured in
the film "Love and Basketball"
(2000) as childhood friends
who grow up together playing
basketball, but then must learn
to balance their emotions when
romance blooms between them?
ANSWERS: 1. Richard Pryor 2. 'Mississippi Masala'
3. Tupac Shakur 4. 'How Stella
Got Her Groove Back' 5. Omar
Epps and Sanaa Lathan

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Diahann Caroll)

FILMS: 1. 'Carmen Jones' (1954)
2. 'Eve's Bayou' (1997)
3. 'Having Our Say: TheDelaney
Sisters' First 100 Years (1999)
4. 'The Courage to Love' (2000)
5. 'Sally Hemings: An American
Scandal' (2000)
ROLES:
a) Mulatto mother of Third
President's true love

b) Creole mulatto mother of
quadroon turned nun
c) Made debut as Dorothy Dandridge's friend
d) 1960's New Orleans voodooienne
e) Elderly, educated "Colored"
sibling
ANSWERS: 1, c; 2, d; 3, b;
4, e; 5, a

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'The Perfect Guy' is a heartstopping thriller
By C.M. APPLING

In the Hollywood
genre of dramatic thrillers,
where a seemingly normal
character is revealed as
psychotic and terrorizes
those around him/her, several have stood the test of
time.
In Fatal Attraction (1987), a spurned
mistress targets the family of her ex-lover. In
The Hand That Rocks The
Cradle (1992), a woman
masquerading as a nanny
tries to destroy the family
who employs her. And, in
the Stephen King classic,
Misery (1990), a romancenovelist is held captive by
his most-obsessed fan. So,
since it is rare when Hollywood invests in a dramatic
thriller with three, African-American leads (Sanaa Lathan, Michael Ealy
and Morris Chestnut),that
is what makes The Perfect
Guy a significant film.
Sanaa Lathan’s
first, memorable role was
as a vampire in Marvel














Beauty of the Week: is
illustrious looking Dee
Jones. Jones, who is a
world-wide recognized
was featured in the
model,
Bronze Beauty Calender.
(ESDN Photo by Howard
Moorehead)
If you would
like to be a Beauty of The
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information
to EAST SIDE DAILY
or call (216) 721NEWS
1674.



Comics’
action/horror
Blade (1998). After that,
she starred in the action/
horror AVP: Alien vs.
Predator (2004). But, she
is most recognized for the
romantic drama Love and
Basketball (2000), the
Denzel Washington dramatic thriller Out Of Time
(2003) and the ensemble,
romantic comedies The
Best Man (1999) and The
Best Man Holiday (2013)
[both with Morris Chestnut]. Chestnut made his
debut in John Singleton’s
Boyz ‘N’ The ‘Hood
(1991) and has starred as
the lead, love interest in
bothTwo Can Play That
Game (2001) and The
Brothers (2001). Michael
Ealy is known more as
a ‘bad boy’ character in
movies such as Halle Berry’s tragic lover in Their
Eyes Were Watching God
(2005) or the ex-con playboy in Barbershop (2002)
and Barbershop 2: Back In
Business (2004). Lathan
reunites with Chestnut
again with Ealy added to
the cast to make The Perfect Guy.
At the beginning of the movie, Leah
Vaughn (Sanaa Lathan)
and Dave King (Morris
Chestnut) seem to be a
great, African-American,
California couple. She is
a beautiful, golden brownskinned, business executive and he is a handsome,
dark-skinned architect.
But, after attending Leah’s white, blonde, friend
Karen’s (Kathryn Morris)
wedding anniversary party, Leah tells Dave that she
is tired of dating and wants
to get married. Dave is
highly resistant, using his
parents’ and siblings’ divorces as reasons not to
wed. Through heart-broken tears, Leah decides to
break-up with Dave.
2 months later,
Carter Duncan (Michael
Ealy) recognizes Leah in a
restaurant after a chance

meeting they had at a coffee shop 8 weeks ago. The
golden-brown-skinned,
blue-eyed Carter tells her
that he works in ‘corporate
espionage and network
protection’. When they
kiss later, Leah is overwhelmed with infatuation.
On their first, ‘official’
date, they go to a reggae
nightclub and make passionate love in the club
bathroom. Leah introduces Carter to her white
girl-friend, Karen, and
her dark-skinned, black
girl-friend, Alicia (Rutina
Wesley). Through casual
conversation, they learn
that Carter was adopted
but they think he is ‘The
Perfect Guy.’
When Leah takes
Carter to her home, he is
introduced to her white,
next-door neighbor, Mrs.
McCarthy (Tess Harper) and Leah’s pet cat,
‘Rusty.’
Leah takes Carter to meet her parents,
brown-skinned
Roger
(Charles S. Dutton) and
dark-skinned Evelyn (L.
Scott Caldwell). After he
thoroughly impresses her
parents, Leah isshocked
and horrified when Carter
viciously beats a man at
a gas station when Carter
thinks the stranger is flirting with her. Days later,
Carter apologizes and
pledges his love to Leah,
but she tells him that its
over. When he starts to
stalk her, she reputes his
advances, making him
even more angry.
Leah talks to police Detective Hanson
(Holt McCallany) but
he tells her at this stage,
there’s not much the law
can do. After leaving an
ominous note on her car,
Leah gets a restraining order against him. Using a
hidden, spare key to break
into her house, he kidnaps
the cat, Rusty. Dave calls
Leah and, after they talk,
they rekindle their rela-

tionship.
When Carter follows Leah and Dave to a
restaurant, Dave warns him
to say away from her. After Mrs. McCarthy catches
Carter putting a camera in
Leah’s smoke detector, he
chases the woman home
and shoves her down a
staircase, killing her. Leah
and Dave make love while
Carter is hiding under her
bed. Carter begins to play
with Leah’s mind and deconstruct her life.
First, he displays
‘Lost Cat’ flyers with
Rusty’s picture on them.
Then, he emails Leah’s
job’s business clients with
video of her and Dave having sex. Finally, Carter
rigs Dave’s car tires and
he dies in an auto accident. Leah is devastated
and Detective Hanson tells
her that Carter changed his
name from ‘Robert Adams’ and about his checkered past.
Leah decides to
fight fire with fire. First,
she scares off a white
woman Carter is talking
to. Then, she breaks into
his apartment where she
trashes his computer system and leaves an angry,
graffiti message on the
wall.
Finally, she embarrasses him at his job
by delivering documents
about him violating the
restraining order. When
Carter breaks in to kill
Leah at her house, they
engage in a climactic fight.
It ends with her shooting
him with two, bean-bag
‘warning
shots’ using a shotgun before actually killing him
with a third, ‘legal’ round
of shell buckshot.
In an era where
modern, original, AfricanAmerican movies are now
second-rate and third-rate
fare on the BET or TVOne networks, The Perfect
Guy is a welcome relief of
motion picture quality.
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CLE Art Museum exhibit on Michelangelo to open

The Cleveland
Museum of Art displays
a selection of some of
the finest and most celebrated drawings by Michelangelo Buonarroti
(1475–1564) in the extraordinary exhibition,
Michelangelo: Mind of
the Master. Organized
by the Cleveland Museum of Art and the J.
Paul Getty Museum in
conjunction with the
Teylers Museum, Haarlem, the Netherlands,
Michelangelo: Mind of
the Master is on view
first at the Cleveland
Museum of Art from
September 22, 2019, to
January 5, 2020, before
traveling to the J. Paul
Getty Museum in Los

Angeles.
The
centerpiece of the exhibition
is a group of drawings
with an illustrious provenance from Queen
Christina of Sweden
(1626–1689), on loan
from the Teylers Museum.
The museum is
the oldest in the Netherlands, having opened in
1784, and its holdings
are unique in the world.
This collection of Michelangelo drawings
has been in the museum
since 1790, and many of
them have never been
shown outside Europe.
This marks the first time
the drawings have left
the Teylers Museum

as a group in nearly 15
years and the first time
the group of drawings
has come to the U.S.
“Michelangelo
is widely acknowledged
as one of the most talented and influential
artists in the history of
Western art,” says William Griswold, director
of the Cleveland Museum of Art. “He was an
exceptional draftsman,
and the up-close study
of Michelangelo’s drawings is an unparalleled
experience, one that we
are delighted to bring to
visitors in Cleveland.”
Drawing was
an essential part of Michelangelo’s creative
process, and arguably

Dobama
Theatre, under the leadership
of Artistic Director Nathan
Motta and Managing Director Trevor Wise, continues
its 60th Anniversary 19/20
Mainstage Season with
the Midwest Premiere of
Wakey, Wakey by Will Eno.
Directed
by
Christopher Mirto, Wakey,
Wakey begins previews October 16 and will open October 18 for a run through
November 10.
Wakey, Wakey,
features a guy name Guy, a
man who knows, like all of
us on some level, that he is
about to die. Guy explores
with the audience what in
life is worth celebrating,
what is worth treasuring,
and what is worth letting go
in this moving and hilarious
play.
Wakey, Wakey,
was called “profoundly
moving” by The New York
Times and Variety called it
“a work of humor, humanity and grace that makes
you want to hug your lover,
your neighbor and maybe
an usher on the way out.”
Audience members that
remember past Dobama
productions of Thom Pain,
Middletown, and The Realistic Joneses know they are
in for a fun night at the theatre with this new Will Eno
play.
The cast features
Jason Martin* as Guy and
Katrice Headd+ as Lisa.
*Member Actors Equity Association, + Candidate for
Equity Membership.
The production
is designed by Laura Carlson Tarantowski (scenic),
Derek A. Graham (sound),
Melody Walker (costume),
T. Paul Lowry (projection),
Marcus Dana (lighting), and
Vanessa Cook (props). Joel
Rathbone* is the production
Stage Manager.
Performances:
Thursdays at 7:30pm;
Fridays and Saturdays
at 8:00pm; Sundays at
2:30pm. Opening Night
Friday, October 18 at
8:00pm; Pay-What-You-

Can Sunday, October 20 at
7:30pm. Tickets: $32-39.
Senior, student, group, and
military discounts available. Dobama Box Office:
216-932-3396 or online at
dobama.org.
Eno is a Residency Five Fellow at the
Signature Theatre in New
York, which presented Title
and Deed in 2012 and The
Open House in 2014. His
new play Wakey, Wakey
premiered there in February
2017.
Following an acclaimed run at Yale Repertory Theatre, his play The
Realistic Joneses was on
Broadway in 2014, directed by Sam Gold and staring Toni Collette, Michael
C. Hall, Tracy Letts, and
Marisa Tomei. The Realistic Joneses won a Drama
Desk Award, was named
USA Today’s “Best Play
on Broadway,” topped The
Guardian’s 2014 list of best
American plays, and was
included in the N.Y. Times’
“Best Theatre of 2014.”
The Open House
won a 2014 Obie award,
a Lucille Lortel Award for
Outstanding Play, a Drama
Desk Award, and was included in both Time Out
New York and Time magazines’ Top 10 Plays of the
Year. Title and Deed was
on the N.Y. Times and The
New Yorker’s Top Ten Plays
of 2012.
His play Gnit,
a loving but aggressive
adaptation of Peer Gynt,
premiered at the Actors’
Theatre of Louisville in
2013. Middletown, winner
of the Horton Foote Award,
premiered at the Vineyard
Theatre and subsequently
at Steppenwolf Theater and
many other American theaters and universities.
His internationally heralded play Thom
Pain (based on nothing) was
a finalist for the 2005 Pulitzer Prize and has been translated into more than a dozen
languages. He was recently
awarded the PEN/Laura
Pels International Founda-

tion Award. His plays
are published by Samuel
French, TCG, Dramatists Play Service, Playscripts, Inc. and Oberon
Books in London.
Mirto is a director, teacher, sometimes producer, and
sometimes actor. After
training at the Stella
Adler Studio of Acting while studying at
NYU’s Tish School of
the Arts, he went on to
Yale School of Drama where he earned
his MFA in directing.
Some of his career highlights include performing in tow of Richard
Foreman’s plays at the
Ontological-Hysteric
Theatre in New York
City, playing Christina
Crawford opposite Joey
Arias in Christmas with
the Crawfords, and directing a revival of Dionysus in 69 at The Performing Garage.

Michelangelo: Mind of the Master is on view
first at the Cleveland Museum of Art from September 22,
2019, to January 5, 2020,

no artist has used it
more effectively in the
expression of the human form. Given that
Michelangelo burned
large quantities of his

‘Wakey, Wakey’ to premiere at Dohama Theatre

Recent productions: The Pulitzerwinning Angel’s Bone
by Du Yun and Royce
Vavrek; Missy Mazzoli’s Proving Up (Oberlin
Conservatory); Musica
Extrana (Spain); the
world premiere of Wild
Beast of the Bungalow
by Rachel Peters and
Royce Vavrek in January 2020.

Clean air rules under attack

Groups concerned about air quality, climate change and
local control are speaking out to oppose the
Environmental Protection Agency’s plan to
impose a lower federal
standard for vehicle
emissions, and prevent
states from requiring
more pollution controls
on cars.
The administration claims this will
lower the price of new

Hospice volunteers needed
The next series of volunteer classes
start on November 16th
at 9:00 a.m., at Hospice
of the Western Reserve,
300 East 185th St.
Cleveland, Ohio 44119.
Pre-registration is required.
For more information, or to register,
call the volunteer team
at 216.255.9090.
It is required to
wait 12 months after experiencing a significant
loss before volunteering
directly with patients.
Hospice of the
Western Reserve is a
community-based, nonprofit agency providing
comfort and emotional
support to patients and
their families.
The
agency
cares for people in a va-

Visit Us

Dine With US
Or
Join Us

Edwins Restaurant
13101 Shaker Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-921-3333

Edwins Butcher Shop
13024 Buckeye Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-417 1100

Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 02:00 p.m.
Sundays 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Edwins Institute

To Enroll: Call 216-921-3333
6 MonthsTraining
Culinary Arts
And Hospitality Business

drawings, Michelangelo: Mind of the Master
provides an extraordinary opportunity to examine firsthand a key
group of sketches that
have survived from the
artist’s studio in Rome.
Through his drawings,
the exhibition explores
the range of Michelangelo’s work as a painter,
sculptor and architect.
“This group
of drawings encapsulates the various ways
Michelangelo
drew
throughout his long career, from anatomical
renderings to sketches
for the nude male figures on the Sistine Cha-

riety of settings, including the home, hospital,
long-term care facility,
David Simpson Hospice House overlooking
Lake Erie, Ames Family Hospice House in
Westlake and Hospice
of Medina County. For
more information, visit
hospicewr.org or call
800.707.8922.

cars and boost sales. But
Paul Billings, national
senior vice president
for public policy at the
American Lung Association, says it will lead
to dirtier tailpipe emissions that hurt human
health directly – and
indirectly by worsening
climate change.
The
administration is revoking a
Clean Air Act waiver
that allowed California
and 13 other states plus
Washington D.C. to enact higher tailpipe emissions standards. Vehicle
emissions have been
linked to higher rates of
asthma and premature
death.
Lakewood
Mayor Mike Summers
says Ohioans want
cleaner air and more
fuel-efficient cars – and
don’t want the federal
government to stand in
their way.

age 13, Michelangelo
quickly availed himself
of the city’s resources
and became an apprentice in the workshop of
Domenico Ghirlandaio
in 1487/88, where he
learned to draw with the
techniques of the day.
By 1490 he was exposed
to the powerful Medici
circle of scholars, poets
and artists, developing
a profound appreciation
of the art and literature
of the classical past.
By
around
1490 Michelangelo was
studying independently
in the garden of the
Medici family, which
was filled with their collection of ancient Greek
and Roman sculpture.
Around this time, Michelangelo probably
saw and sketched from
a human cadaver at the
hospital of Santo Spirito
in Florence.
Both ancient
sculpture and anatomical study informed Michelangelo’s rendering
of the human body for
the rest of his life. A
handful of his anatomical studies and earliest
known drawings are
on view in this section.
The gallery culminates
in two rare studies for
his Battle of Cascina
fresco (1502–04), commissioned by the city of
Florence.
During
the
1510s and 1520s, drawing played a key role in
helping Michelangelo
to imagine, plan and
execute complex commissions for the Medici
family and Pope Julius

pel ceiling to drawings
from live models for a
sculpture on one of the
Medici tombs,” says
Emily Peters, CMA
curator of prints and
drawings. “The Teylers
group of Michelangelo
drawings is among the
best preserved in the
world, and the red and
black chalks used by the
artist retain a vibrancy
and freshness that allow
visitors to really appreciate the immediacy and
power of Michelangelo’s thinking on paper.”
The exhibition
comprises, in all, 51
drawings by the master,
including those drawn
on the reverse of other
works on view in the
show.
The introductory gallery, Drawing in
Italy before Michelangelo, provides visitors
with examples of drawings made in Florence
before Michelangelo’
arrival. Artists in the
1400s primarily used
pen and ink, as well as
metalpoint, and rarely
studied anatomy directly (or for that matter drew nude figures)
when planning compositions. This changed
markedly around 1500
when
Michelangelo
came of age.
Due in large
part to the funding and
patronage of the powerful Medici family, Florence was the center of
the Renaissance, which
began in Italy in the late
1300s.
Born near the
city and a resident by

II that combined sculpture and architecture.
Drawings in
this gallery offer rare
insight into Michelangelo’s careful preparations on paper for the
New Sacristy, or Medici
tombs, at the Basilica of
San Lorenzo (1519–34)
in Florence, before taking his chisel to the
marble block. Others
relate to Michelangelo’s commission for the
monumental sculptural
tomb of Pope Julius II,
which was eventually
completed and installed
in Rome in 1545.
Continuous
commissions
called
Michelangelo to Rome
and defined his life and
livelihood until he died
in the city at age 88.
Drawings relating to
Michelangelo’s major
projects in Rome are
on view in this section.
This includes a group
of four double-sided
drawings that relate to
Michelangelo’s preparations for the Sistine
Chapel ceiling (1508–
12). They date from the
second half of his work
on the ceiling, after the
scaffolding from the
first half was removed
in the summer of 1511.
Upon seeing his work
from below for the first
time, Michelangelo determined to make the
figures larger and the
compositions clearer. A
key architectural drawing for the dome of the
new Saint Peter’s Basilica (begun in 1547) is
also on view in this gallery.
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Fall activities for families include haunted houses, corn mazes, and pumpkins
Fall is a wonderful time to celebrate
the great outdoors in
Northeast Ohio. There
are a number of fall fun
activities for families to
enjoy.
The Holden
Arboretum’s popular
fall event, Goblins in
the Garden, returns on
Saturday, October 5
& Sunday, October 6.
From 10am – 4pm at
9550 Sperry Rd., Kirtland, each day, families can trick-or-treat
through decorated gardens, enjoy a hedge
maze and scarecrow
display, as well as experience a petting zoo and
pony rides!
This weekend
event encourages families to come out in their
Halloween costumes
and enjoy numerous
outdoor activities, including wagon rides, a
straw pyramid climb,
games and crafts, and

professional face painting. New this year, a petting zoo and pony rides
will be set up on the Arboretum’s grounds for
guests to enjoy.
A beer garden
for those individuals
who are 21 years old or
older will be included
on Saturday only.
Tickets are $6
per member child, $10
per member adult, $12
per nonmember child,
and $20 per nonmember adult. Tickets to the

Murch Canopy Walk
and Kalberer Family
Emergent Tower are included with admission.
Preregistration is encouraged online at holdenarb.org or by calling
440.946.4400.
Halloweekend’s at Cedar Point
opens with Haunt at
HalloWeekends from
September 13 - October
27.
As of 2018,
HalloWeekends features 12 attractions,

The sooner,
the better for consumers looking to save
money when shopping
for flights
Thanksgiving and Christmas are
still months away, but
the best time to book
flights for these busy
travel weeks is fast
approaching.
AAA
Travel’s flight booking data from the last
three years reveal that
Sept. 25 marks the
start of the best booking window for air
travel around both
the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays.
“The fall chill
is in the evening air,
signaling the right time
to make holiday travel
arrangements,” said
Bevi Powell, senior
vice president of AAA
East Central. “Those
flying to their holiday
festivities should book
flights early to secure
the best savings so
they can spend their
time and money shopping for family and
friends.”
Most travelers
book their flights for
Thanksgiving between
Sept. 25 and Oct. 27,
which is 28 to 60 days
prior to the holiday
and offers relatively
good prices ($491 on
average). Surprisingly,
AAA’s analysis found
that travelers can find
prices are slightly lower seven to 13 days before the holiday, Nov.
11-17 this year ($482
on average). However,
limited
availability
will make seats hard to
come by at these discounted rates.
Flying Monday of Thanksgiving
week is the best option
for travelers to arrive
at their destinations
before the holiday. It
has the lowest average
ticket price ($486) prior to the holiday, and
is a lighter travel day
than later in the week.
For travelers more concerned about crowds

than cost, the Sunday
before the holiday has
the highest average
price per ticket ($564)
and it is consistently
the lightest travel day.
Travelers can save by
traveling on Thanksgiving Day, which has
the lowest average
price per ticket ($454).
AAA found
that 61 to 90 days prior
to the holiday (between
Sept. 26 and Oct. 25)
is the sweet spot for
Christmas flight bookings, with prices lower
on average ($551) than
more advanced bookings. However, most
travelers book between
28 and 60 days before
Christmas — between
Oct. 26 and Nov. 27 —
and still get a similar
price ($561 on average). Like Thanksgiving, last-minute Christmas travelers can find
the overall best pricing ($488 on average)
seven to 13 days before the holiday week,
but flight availability is
likely to be very limited by that time.
Regardless of
what day of the week
Christmas falls on (a
Wednesday this year),
most travelers depart
two to four days prior
to the holiday. These
travelers, on average, pay ticket prices
of $593 on Dec. 21,
$639 on Dec. 22 (the
busiest air travel day
of Christmas week),
and $603 on Dec. 23.
However, AAA found
that Christmas Eve is
the best day to travel.
It consistently has the
lowest average price
per ticket ($527) and
is the lightest travel
day of the week. Many
travelers opt to travel
after the Christmas
holiday leading up to
New Year’s, and they
pay a premium to do
so. Dec. 26 has the
highest average ticket
price of the week at
$692.
When it comes
to getting the best val-

ue for your travel this
holiday season, AAA
recommends:
Start researching holiday travel options now and book
flights by Oct. 27.
Consult
a
knowledgeable travel
agent; they can take
the guesswork out of
researching and evaluating the many available options, saving
time, the hassle and the
headache.
Consider purchasing travel insurance for your flight to
protect your trip from
life’s unexpected surprises that can throw a
wrench in your plans.
For more information,
visit AAA.com/Travel.

Fall activities encourage families to enjoy time
outdoors..

Best time for booking flights

including six scare
zones and six haunted
houses. The outdoor attractions are Blood on
the Bayou, Cut Throat
Cove, Trail of the Forsaken,
Tombstone
Terror-tory,
Harvest
Fear, and CornStalkers.
The indoor attractions
are G.A. Boeckling’s
Eerie Estate, Zombie
High School, Deprivation, Hexed Lights Out,
Slaughter House and
Fearground Freakshow.
Another family favorite is the 48th
Annual Hiram House

Camp Pumpkin Festival
Sunday, October 13,
from 10am-4pm
The day will
feature: Petting Farm,
Pony Rides*, Archery*, Crafts*, Candle
Dipping*,
Climbing
Wall*, Face Painting*,
S’mores*, Hay Maze*,
Euclid Beach Rocket
Car*, Pumpkin Painting*,
Food/Refreshments*, Entertainment,
Pumpkins and Mums
for Sale. Tickets can
still be purchased at the
main gate the day of the
festival.Adults: $5.00

(Children under 12
are FREE). Individual
tickets can also be purchased for each activity at our many ticket
booths around camp.
All Day Activity Wristbands: $25.00
(excludes food and balloons)
All event proceeds will benefit the
Hiram House Campership Fund, which provides a life-enriching
summer experience to
youth from all backgrounds.For more information, call (216) 831-

5045 or online at www.
hiramhousecamp.org
“Boo at the
Zoo,” offers families a
safe and fun alternative
to traditional trick-ortreating.
Designed for
children ages 3-11 and
their parents, this event
at the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, is set up
with different candy
stations throughout the
park. Guests are encouraged to wear fun (not
scary) costumes and
enjoy refreshments and
live entertainment.

Visitors to Boo at the
Zoo get a chance to see
many of the zoo animals
up close (but safely).
One of the
best corn mazes is Derthick’s Corn Maze and
Farm Experience. Race
down zip-lines and twirl
around a complicated
corn maze.
This 17-acre
maze is open to the public on Friday and Saturday evenings from 6 to
11 p.m. at 5182 Twinsburg Warren Road,
Mantua, Ohio.

these feelings, I wanted
to establish a solution
that would not only protest brutality but develop
better relationships between officers and those
who fear them. What I
came up with is not only
wholly practical but also
tragically overlooked:
cordial communication.
Kennon went
to his uncle’s neighborhood and conferred with
officers who then established meetings so both
sides could be heard. In
his own neighborhood,
he and his peers started
communicating
more
with officers; according
to Kennon, unjust confrontations decreased.
The Maltz Museum annually awards
$100,000 in scholarships
and anti-bias education
grants through the Stop
the Hate contest, which
gives Northeast Ohio students a platform to voice
their experiences with
bias and discrimination
and speak out in support
of diversity and inclusion. Now in its 12th
year, the contest has so
far engaged over 30,000
students across 12 Northeast Ohio counties and
awarded over $1 million
to students and schools.
Every year a new theme

is selected to inspire students in their writing.
This year the Maltz Museum honors the memory
and spirit of maestro
Leonard Bernstein, one
of the greatest artists of
the 20th century, whose
life and legacy are explored in the Museum’s
new special exhibition
Leonard Bernstein: The
Power of Music, on view
September 25 – March
1, 2020. When speaking
about why he wrote music, Bernstein famously
said, “This will be our reply to violence: to make
music more intensely,
more devotedly than ever
before.”
In 500 words or
less, students are invited
to think about their own
life. Have they witnessed
or experienced acts of injustice, racism, bigotry,
or discrimination? How
were they impacted by
what they experienced,
saw, or heard? What did
they do, or what will they
do, in response to these
circumstances in order to
create justice and positive change in their community?
Essays
for
grades 6 – 10 are due
January 8, 2020 . Essays
for grades 11 & 12 are
due January 20, 2020.

Social justice forums and “Stop the Hate’ contest to be held
‘Challenge Islamophobia’ will be held
on Thursday, September
19 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Cleveland Heights Library, 2345 Lee Road.
This panel discussion on the social and
political discrimination
of Muslims in the U.S.
will include Isam Zaiem
of the Cleveland Council
on American/Islamic Relations and April Stoltz,
Coordinator of Teatime
for Peace. Contact: Rosemary, (216) 205-1427
Another event
sponsored by the group
will be held on Monday,
September 23 from 6:00
p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at Thwing Center Ballroom, Case Western Reserve University,
11111 Euclid Ave.
The public is
invited to a community
dialogue about getting to
know our Muslim neighbors. Do the voices of
fear, hate and separation
you hear today concern
you? Do you want to be
a catalyst for peace?
Let’s talk and
listen ... over a cup of tea!
The premise
is simple: Come. Have
a cup of tea with your
Muslim neighbor and
learn through human
connection.

The event is
organized by CAIR,
the Council on American-Islamic Relations
–Cleveland; InterReligious Council at CWRU;
Muslim Student Association at CWRU; the offic
of Multicultural Affairs
at CWRU; and the Social Justice Institute at
CWRU. For more information call, SocialJustice@case.edu . (216)
368 756.
The 12th Annual Stop the Hate: Youth
Speak Out scholarship
contest for 6th – 12th
graders kicked off with a
launch event at the Maltz
Museum with a recordbreaking 98 students,
parents, and educators in
attendance.
Those
who
joined were interested
in learning more about
their chance to win prizes ranging from $400 to
$40,000 for writing an
essay about their experiences confronting hate.
While students
learned about contest
guidelines, listened to
tips on how to write a
great essay, and discovered what happens when
you’re selected as a finalist, they also walked
away knowing that even
a small act of good can

make a big impression.
One of last
year’s contest finalists, Kennon Walton,
now a senior at University School, shared his
award-winning essay and
then answered questions
about what it’s like to
participate in the contest.
He told the audience that
he knew what he wanted
to write about after his
uncle was killed in a case
of police brutality. He
wrote:
Minutes before
lying in the backseat
of a police car, unconscious, John Owens* was
frisked and choked by
two local police officers
for “seeming suspicious”
outside of his neighborhood mini-mart. He died
before reaching the hospital… a man’s heartbreaking transition from
idolized army veteran to
insignificant statistic.
But
Kennon
also said he didn’t know
when he started writing
how he would tie in the
critical action step of influencing
community
change.
For Kennon,
the realization of what
he was doing to create
change came as he wrote.
His essay explains:
In response to

formance, unless they
gazed down from the
massive screens at the
musicians in motion.
Some Orchestra members merely looked at
Hicks for proper queues,
perhaps having most of
John Williams’ movie
score memorized.

This is the film
where, while battling
with light sabers, Darth
Vader shockingly tells
Luke Skywalker, “I am
your father, Luke.” He
invites him to join him
in The Dark Side, but
Luke declines. (Thus,
sequel upon sequel and

“prequels” were able to
be made, along with billions of dollars.) Here, as
Sunday rain cloud cover
increased – making for
a NE Ohio “Dark Side”
- an announcer at Intermission invited the lawn
crowd to come under the
overhang of the Pavilion

Troubling information has been
uncovered about the
use of so-called classified chemicals in
fracking operations in
Ohio.
Using mapping and data analysis
by FracTracker Alliance, new research
from the Partnership
for Policy Integrity
shows the oil and gas
industry injected potentially toxic chemicals more than 11,000
times into roughly
1,400 fracking wells
between 2013 and
2018.
Report author
Dusty Horwitt, senior
council at the Partnership, said there’s
cause for concern.
“EPA regulators have found that

many secret chemicals have health
risks,” Horwitt said.
“And there are multiple potential pathways of exposure,
including leaks and
spills, underground
migration, also roadspreading of these
chemicals. “
Ohio law allows well owners to
conceal chemical formulas as trade secrets,
which Silverio Caggiano, battalion chief
at the Youngstown
Fire Department, said
ties the hands of first
responders who need
to act fast in a spill or
explosion.
“We depend
upon being able to
quantify and qualify
the product that we’re
dealing with so we

Cleveland Orchestra strikes back in Star Wars themed concert
By KARL BRYANT
Last Blossom Music Center Season, the
Cleveland Orchestra’s
50th at their Summer
Home, the incomparable
ensemble played the live
score of the original “Star
Wars” as the movie (retitled, “Star Wars: A New
Hope”) was shown on
huge screens. Buoyed by
the successful reception,
this year, the Orchestra
struck back with a threeday weekend worth of
“Star Wars: The Empire
Strikes Back,” to appreciative Blossom crowds.
Sarah Hicks, a conductor working with Disney/
Lucas Films, led the CLE
Orchestra for the weekend concert/showings.
Born in the 50th State,
she was founding Music
Director of the Hawaii
Summer Symphony and
currently conducts the
Minnesota Orchestra’s
“Live at Orchestra Hall.”
She came onstage brandishing a lit-up plastic
light saber. She’s making
the rounds as the film is
shown at different venues
about the country, where
elite orchestras are capable of keeping time accompanying the movie.
Her charges performed
seamlessly as the audience could easily forget
they were at a live per-

so they could avoid the
upcoming deluge. Most
accepted.
After the movie/concert, the audience gave
the ensemble a welldeserved Standing Oh!
The rain let up enough
apparently, for the Blossom/Orchestra manage-

ment to surprisingly go
through with the planned
post-concert fireworks,
which were very good. It
was quite an ending to the
2019 Cleveland Orchestra’s Blossom Festival
Season.

Report:Fracking more dangerous than first reported
know how to mitigate
it,” Caggiano said. “If
I don’t know what it
is, I can’t identify its
physical properties
and how I’m going to
take care of it, or how
to protect people.”
Under the federal Toxic Substances
Control Act, first responders can request
trade secret chemical
identities in emergencies in a written statement. But Caggiano
argued by the time
such a request is answered and approved,
it’s typically too late.
The industry
has claimed tradesecret
provisions
prevent competitors
from stealing their
formulas.
Horwitt
countered there is a
way for companies to

protect their chemical
information without
keeping the public in
the dark.
“Drilling
companies can make
their chemical identities available to the
public in a random
list, so that their competitors would not be
able to reverse-engineer that list of chemicals into the products
that they’re putting
into their wells,” Horwitt said.
Caggiano
said he isn’t opposed
to fracking, but feels
the industry is being
given a free pass.
“Long after
these companies have
grabbed their money and went back to
wherever they came
from, the body count

is going to start.
Farmer Jim is going
to have problems;
he’s going to have
leukemia, his wife’s
going to have breast
cancer, their daughter is going to give
birth to a kid that may
have birth defects,”
Caggiano said. “And
these companies are
going to be long gone,
and we’re going to be
stuck with the problems.”
According to
the Environmental
Protection Agency,
chemicals used in
fracking can cause
irritation to skin and
lungs, and can be toxic to nerves, organs
and human development.
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Youngstown State University defeats Duquesne; 34-14
By THOMAS MILLER

“We did a lot
of good things. There
is still a lot to clean up.
I thought we played
good football” This
was Youngstown State
head coach Bo Pelini
commenting on the
Penguins performance
against the Duquesne
Dukes after the Penguins won 34-14 last
Saturday at the Ice
Castle at Youngstown
State.

This was game
#3 for YSU who are
now at 3-0 for the year.
With this third win,
the Penguins hope to
crack the top 25 in the
FCS rankings coming out this week. The
game was played on a
nice sunny afternoon
with mid 70’s temperatures in front of an
announced crowd of
15,991 (It was probably 2/3 that). On the
betting side, YSU was
a 16 point favorite in

this game.
The
Dukes
were coming into this
game at 1-0 with a last
week over Walsh College 44-3.
The Penguins
were coming off a win
over Howard 54-28.
YSU led the series
with the Dukes 3-0
with the last win coming in 2016.
Also, coming
into this game the Penguins were leading all
FCS teams in rushing
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with 731 yards and averaging 7.31 yards per
carry.
The Dukes are
part of The Northeast
Conference and won
the division last year
with a record of 9-4.
They were in the 2018
FCS playoffs. They
defeated Towson in the
first round and lost to
South Dakota State in
the second round.
YSU is tied
for first place in the
Missouri Valley Conference with North
Dakota State with
both teams at 2-0.
The coaching match
up had The Dukes led
by Jerry Schmitt who
is in his 15th season
with a record of 93-62
and overall in his 20th
year as a college head
coach with an all-time
record of 121-83.
YSU is led by
Pelini in his fifth season with a record of
29-22 and overall in
his 13th season with a
record 96-49.
The Penguins
took the ball first and
scored after a 7 play
80 yard drive. Freshman quarterback Mark
Waid was brought in
for his running skills
and popped into the
end zone on a 6 yard
run. The extra point
was good and the Penguins led 7-0.
That was the
only scoring in the
first quarter. The Penguins scored again at
the 5 second mark of
quarter two with Mark
Waid being used again
for his running skills.
He hit the end zone

on a run yard run and
the Penguins led 14-0.
Pelini said “I thought
it was good for him
(Waid) to get out there
and get some snaps.
We might need Mark
down the line during
the season.”
After a Penguin interception by
Bryce Gibson YSU
scored again on a 31
yard touchdown pass
from backup quarterback Joe Craycraft to
tail back London Pearson. The extra point
was good and YSU led
21-0. The Dukes finally cracked the scoring
mark.
After a good
10 play drive of 78
yards, Jake Dixon
caught a 4 yard pass
from quarterback Daniel Parr and the Dukes
trailed 21-7 at the half.
There
was
only one score during
the third quarter and
that belonged to the
Penguins.
After an interception the Penguins
took a 9 play 79 yard
drive that took over 5
minutes off the clock.
Quarterback Nathan
Mays scored on a 4
yard run and the extra
point was missed and
YSU led 27-7 after 3
quarters.
In the last
quarter the Penguins
once again put together a 10 play 73 yard
drive. It was capped
off by a nice 16 yard
run by Penguin running back Christian
Turner. YSU now led
34-7. The last score of
the day game belonged
to the Dukes. At the
3:31 mark of the forth
stanza,
Lentivone
Lesane scored on a 4
yard run. Final score:
Youngstown State 34
and Duquesne 14.
On the bad
side of things, the
Penguins were flagged
10 times for a total of
120 yards. Pelini said,
“I’m not commenting on what I watched
out there today. You
can make your deductions as far as what

happened out there”.
As far as stats, Quarterback Nathan Mays
was 8-11 for 131
yards. Running Back
Joe Alessi had 11 carries for 75 yards and
tight end Miles Joiner
had 3 catches for 88
yards.
The Penguins
have a bye this week.
They will then play
9 straight games. Up
next is a home game
on September 28th
against Robert Morris
followed by 8 games
in the Missouri Valley
Football Conference.

For YSU is #10 who is defensive back Kyle Hegedus who is from Brook Park and went to Lakewood St.
Edwards High School. Hegedus, a senior, tackled running
back #37 Macklin DaMon of Duquesne during YSU’s victory, 34-14.(ESDN Photo by Anthony Winterburn)

Chief Operations Specialist Christopher Zaleski, from Cleveland, assigned to
USS Gerald R. Ford’s (CVN 78) operations department, receives his cover during Ford’s
Chief Petty Officer pinning ceremony held at the Sandler Center. Thirty-four Sailors from
Ford and PCU John F. Kennedy (CVN 79) were advanced to the rank of chief petty officer.
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